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No activation or internet connection required to play.n When you buy this game, The Elder Scrolls: Arena and The .n Clear - Legacy [1987] - still running and available for purchase at a symbolic price of $0.99. n The previous release of the game, The Old Hunters' End, was also available for other platforms - Apple II, ZX Spectrum, Commodore Amiga, etc. . GTA: San Andreas [1997] The starting location is Game Center / Internet.
History - San Andres Estates. System requirements - Windows 2000 - XP. Start the game - forward to the future.n Text mode - from the keyboard. The game is dedicated to the famous events in the history of San Andreas. The game has over 90 missions on behalf of the San Antonio police officers who catch bandits, rangers, Texas rangers and others. In addition, you can conduct your own investigation, view the list of wanted
criminals, buy and sell things, organize and create your own squads, perform various tricks and investigations.n Grand Theft Auto: Mexico City [1996] The following information is taken from the Wikia website. The game was made for the Apple II platform. The game is a crime arcade game set in ring avenues and slums. N A game for the Macintosh platform. An exciting arcade game with simple and intuitive controls. You are
waiting for 20 missions: from identifying criminals to searching for hidden treasures. For many gangs, the city consists of two parts: legal and illegal. To reach the criminals, you must choose the golden mean, that is, act only in the legal sector.n The game features story missions, as well as quests and mini-games.n The number of missions is 80. ScreenStage [1996 - present] This is the full version - no restrictions. The main difference
from the previous version is that, instead of Charms, you can now open task cards.n All missions are recorded on two CD-ROMs.n All missions are recorded on one disk, only a few on the other. There is no list of missions. Top Gun [1996-2000] The current version is Rus-Studio. Another version that is missing games
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